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NUMBER 9

GTC Professors Upset Georgia Tech 72-64
Philharmonic
Choir to Present
Concert Dec. 9

315 Students Attend
Fornesics Clinic Here

Forty-eight voices will ring out
in song as the Philharmonic
Choir presents its annual concert on Tuesday evening, December 9, at 8:15 in McCroan
Auditorium.

A Dramatics-Forensics Clinic
was held on the GTC campus
Wednesday. Approximately 315
high school students and their
sponsors were present.
The clinic's purpose was to
show
that
extra-curricular
speech activities offer students
training equalled by few other
activities. They help the student
to learn to make inquiry through
research, to analyze and use evidence in a reasonable way, and
to deliver thoughts communicatively.
IJ; is the purpose of this clinic
to help the beginning student
adjust to these purposes and to
help him get started in a successful series of contests this
year. It is also the puropse of the
clinic to help the beginning
coaches to help- the beginning
student.
Though the clinic is planned
primarily for beginning coaches
and beginning students, the experienced coach and student may
be benefited ,and certainly their
presence may be of help to the
beginners.
The program was divided into
four sections—declamation, oneact play, panel, and debate.
In the section on declamation,
a discussion of the art of interpretation with consideration
given to the degree of directness
of the interpreter as compared
with that of the actor and of the
public speaker, and the resultant
choice of material for the declamation contest was presented.

"Georgia," arranged by Esther
Wilburn Barnes, from Statesboro, will open the program.
Other numbers on the program
range from religious to popular
show tunes.
Dr. Ronald J. Neil is the
director of the Philharmonic
Choir, and the accompanist is
Mary Frances Monroe. Mr. Fred
Grumley is supervisor of the
trumpets and tympani.
A complete list of the remaining selections are—"With a
Voice of Singing" by Shaw,
"Souls of Righteous" by Noble,
"Dark Water" by James, "Come
Thou Holy Spirit" by Tschesnokoff, "God Is a Spirit" by
Jones, and "God of Our
Fathers" by Warren-Gearhart.
Mary Parrish will be the soprano
obbligato.
Her
accompanist are Jack Willis, Vermelle Pierce, and Tommy Bowen,
trumpeters; Jimmy T i d w e 11
tympanist; and Mary Frances
Monroe and Betty Sue Mashburn, pianists.
A medley from "Showboat,"
including "Old 'Man River,"
"Can't Help Loving That Man
of Mine," "Why Do I Love You,"
and others, will be next on the
program. Following this medley
from Jerome Kern, Billy Sanders
will sing "Happy Wanderer" by
Moller.
"A Tribute to Romberg," arranged by McLean, will contain
such favorites as "Lover, Come
Back to Me," "Desert Song," and
"Stout-Hearted Men."
Closing out the program will

be a selection of Christmas
Carols.
The concert is free to the public, and a cordial invitation is extended by the Philharmonic
Choir to all students, faculty
and friends of GTC.

The use of some of the more important techniques of the art
of interpretation were demonstrated.
A discussion of the principles
involved in the selection of plays
for contest presentation, and a
discussion and demonstration of
some of the techniques of play
directing discovered to be most
essential for successful high
school production was led by
Gwen Jones, a senior English
major from Hazelhurst. Members of Masquers showed different stage techniques.
"Are these essential features
of the Russian education system
which the United States should
adopt?" was the topic of the
panel discussion. Members of the
panel were: Dr. James Park, Mr.
Tully Pennington, Dr. Samuel
Tilden
Habel,
Dr.
Donald
Hackett, and Dr. Ralph Tyson.
The panel discussed the features
of American and Russian education, comparing the two; followed by questions from the
audience..
Concluding the program was
a regular length debate. The
audience judged the affirmative
and negative cases. A criticjudge reviewed the debate and
answered questions from the
audience as to why he reached
his decision. Those students
taking place in the debate were
Lee McClesky, Samille Jones,
Doris Nease, and Wylene Fendley.
Chairmen of these various
sections were Austol Yeomans,
Mercer McMillian, and John
Carroll.
Mr. Clyde J. Faries stated that
this would be a yearly event if
this clinic was effective. He said
that several schools have expressed a desire for this to be
an annual affair.

Married Students Are Asked To
Complete Housing Questionnaire

THE SECOND and third floors of Anderson Hall presently house
the married students on campus; however, with the completion
of new dining hall facilities in the Dining Hall-Student Center by
September, 1959, Anderson Hall will be demolished and there
will no longer be facilities for married students. The administration is presently investigating ways to remedy this situation.

According to Dean Paul F.
Carroll, a housing questionnaire
is being distributed to all married couples attending GTC this
quarter. All married students
are urged to complete this form
and return it to Dean Carroll's
office immediately.
With the completion of the
new dining hall facilities, in the
Dining
Hall-Student
Center,
Anderson' Hall will be demolished and there will no
longer be housing facilities for
married students on campus.
The school is presently investigating the possibility of obtaining a Federal Loan to meet the
need.
The completed questionnaire
will be studied and analyzed
with the purpose of discovering
the needs of married students
here at GTC. The questionnaire
inquires about the size of the
family, the present housing
situation, the anticipated needs
of the couple, and a preference
regarding the type of structure
desired.
Dean Carroll urges both day
and campus married couples to
fill out the questionnaire and
return it to his office as soon as
possible so that a broader picture of the needs of married
GTC students may be realized.

Verstraete And
Curry Set Pace
For Teachers

House Council Members Officially
Installed at Service November 20
Approximately
75
House
Council members of the five
residence halls on campus were
officially installed Thursday
evening, November 20, in the
Marvin Pittman School Auditorium.
Clyde Johns, a senior from
Statesboro, gave the devotional
and Joan Garrett, a senior from
Loganville, sang.a solo. She was
accompanied on the piano by
Mrs. Fred Wallace, wife of Mr.
Fred Wallace of the physical
science department here on
campus.
Butler and McLendon Speak
Dean Ralph K. Tyson, dean of
students, introduced Bobbie Butler, president of the Big Sisters
Club, and Charles McLendon,
president of the Student Council. Miss Butler reviewed the
history of the House Council and
reminded the members of their
social and individual obligations
as a member. Charles congratulated the members on their
achievement and reminded them
of their personal objectives as
House Council members.
Dean Tyson spoke to the
group and emphasized that the
code they were to sign represented a solemn pledge to work
EXAM SCHEDULE
December 11-16, 1958
The place of the examination is the regular meeting
place of the class unless
otherwise announced by the
instructor.
Thursday, December 11
2:30—All 2:30 classes.
Friday, December. 12
8:00—All 8 o'clock classes.
10:30—English 102 (Mrs.
Guardia's and Miss Johnson's
sections).
1:30—All 9 o'clock classes.
3:30—Chemistry 101 (both
sections).
Monday, December 15
8:00—All 10:30 o'clock classes.
10:30—History 102 (all sections).
1:30—All 11:30 o'clock classes.
Tuesday, December 16
8:00—All 12:30 o'clock classes.
10:30—All 1:30 o'clock classes.
No changes in the schedule
may be made without the approval of the Dean.
Thursday, December 11,
classes will meet as usual until 1:30.
Registration for the winter
quarter will be held in the
old gym on January 5 from
9:30 to 13 o'clock and from
2 to 4 o'clock.

well with fellow council members arid other students in the
residence hall. He reviewed the
contents of the code that the
members were to sign and the
group read the code in unison
with Jane Jackson, a senior from
Crawfordville.
Roll Called by Halls
Dean Irma Morgan gave the
introductory and closing remarks
to the actual installation service.
The president of each hall called
the role for their council members. Installed members include:
East Hall, president, Elaine
Hartsfield; vice president, Mariben Mikell; secretary-treasurer,
Margaret Crawford; Fire
Marshal, Louise Dominy; social
chairman,
Peggy McDonald;
House Monitor ,Danalyn Lee and
Monitors, Ruth Story, Lonnie
Pritchett, Colleen Coston, Paige
Dampier, Pat Murphy, Becky
Boulineau, and Louise Dominy.
Resident hall director of East
Hall is Mrs. J. B. Johnson.

i They'll talk about it for a
long, long time on the campus
of Georgia Teachers College and
over the coffee cups in Statesboro. The time the Professors
basketball
team
beat
the
Yellow Jackets of Georgia Tech
on Tech's home court in
Alexander Memorial Coliseum in
Atlanta.
And basketball fans will be
justified in calling G. T. C.
Coach J. B. Scearce "The Giant
Killer."
For it was on Monday night,
December 1, that the Georgia
Teachers College Professors,
playing like a team possessed,
upset Georgia Tech 72 to 64
Monday night in Alexander
Memorial Coliseum.
Paced by co-captains Whitey
Verstraete and Chester Curry,
the Professors sped to an early
lead. An 18-17 lead with 9:31
left in the first half was the
closest the Jackets came to winning this game. G. T. C. led by
18 points at one stage.
Whitey Verstraete, a boy'
described by Tech Coach Whack
Hyder as good enough to start
on any team in the Southeastern
Conference, was the Professors'
backbone.
He wound up with 21 points,
did the best defensive work, the
dribbling in clutch spots, made
key passes and was the most
effective rebounder of the evening with 15.
The Professors cashed in on
80 per cent of their free
throws.
Georgia Tech's
advertised
superiority in taking the basketball off both backboards failed
to materialize. The Jackets
wound up with 11 more rebounds but failed to get them in
clutch situations.
Chester Curry was the leading
scorer of the game with 23
points, getting most of them in
a strong second half effort.
Coach J. B. Scearce said of the
game, "... this is an important
victory for us,.,. I won't say
it's our greatest, but it's what
we call a prestige victory. It
will gain national recognition for

West Hall Installations Named
Members installed in West
Hall include: resident Vivian
Blizzard; vice president, Yvonne
Durham; secretary, Ellen Durham; treasurer, Mary Ann Gignilliat; Fire Marshall, Glenda
Brooks, and social chairman,
Barbara Mills. Wing n!onitors
are: Phyllis Hall, Betty Jean
Bryant, Evelyn Kimbrough, Mary
Rivenbark, Barbara Anderson,
Rose Franklin, Nancy Dunn, and
Irma Roach. Floor monitors are:
Glenda Banks, Sandra Taylor, us."
Coach Scearce paid high
and Dorothy Stanton. Resident
hall director for West Hall is tribute to all the boys on the
G. T. C. squad. "One thing that
Mrs. Archie Jackson.
was encouraging to us," Scearce
Lewis Hall installations were: pointed out, "was the fact that
president, Jane Jackson; vice although Whitey and Chester
president. Helen Tanner; secre- got the high scores, some of our
tary, Miriam McClain; treasurer, youngsters did some scoring of
Carol Blanton; fire marshall, their own. That's something we
Christine Williams; social chair- lacked last year."
man, Cathy Simmons, and
Those other boys included
house monitors, Aurdey Strick- Eddie Owens, Connie Lewis
land, Mickey Williams, Ann George McLeod, Cary Moore
Davis and Sandra Tindol. Mrs. Carlton Gil, Paul Ross, Ray
Mary Kate Evans is Lewis Hall Hassett, Joe Waters and Walker
resident hall director.
Cook.
This was the first meeting of
Sanford Installations Named
GTC and Georgia Tech in a
Sanford Hall installations in- regularly scheduled game, and
clude: president, Ray Hicks; vice Tech was favored by up to 15
president, Richard McGee; secre- points.
"It was a team win," Scearce
tary-treasurer, Walter Brock and
said. "For the first time in my
House Monitors, Bobby Teasley,
coaching career, I have twelve
Edward Brown, Robert Forester, boys I can put in the game and
Olin Presley, Lany Holt, and not weaken our attack."
In an interview with the AtDon L. Branch. Mrs. Cleo Franklin is the resident hall director lanta newspaper after the game
Scearce said, "Mv boys were
for Sanford Hall.
scared to death before the game}.
Cone Hall House Council Maybe they should be that wayInstallations include: president, before all of 'em."
The Profs play Jacksonville U:
Charles Sheppard; vice president,
Dewey Bryant; secretary-treas- in Jacksonville tonight and
Saturday they play host to Mccontinued from page 3
Neese State College.

,MT

Change Name

Recently an article in the alumni bulletin of
Florence State College in Alabama, stated that
the name of the college had been changed from
State Teachers College at Florence to Florence
State College.
According to the article, j a vast student
movement on the campus of Florence State were
in favor this past spring of omitting "Teachers"
from the official name of the college, and it was
climaxed by legislative action during the summer.
When the bill was introduced to change the
name of the college not a single opposing vote
was cast.
Changing the name of the college was supported by county representatives and senators,
the president of the college, the governor of Alabama, and a state senator.
The movement was begun by an article in
the campus newspaper, and immediately gained
a 643-13 student vote in favor of the change.
Similar changes have been .made during the
past five years in the teachers colleges in Kentucky, Illinois, and Iowa.
"Boy, he thinks he's got economy!"
Maybe it's time we, the students of Georgia
Teachers College started thinking of such a
movement.
Changing the name of the college to reflect
a program other than just a teacher preparation
program wouldn't weaken the education division
By RAY WILSON
in any way, shape, or form.
Are we a nation of con- we do so people will ridicule us.
The present name restricts the scope of our
formists? When asked this Is there any average person who
institution in the mind of the potential student. question, most of us would say can accept the criticism that
Most of us want our institution to grow in size "of course not, I'm an in- one has to endure by being an
individual?
and program until it is a university. This could dividual."
be a step in the right direction.
Despite what we might say,
We educate our children in

ray s way...

the facts speak for themselves.
Americans, influenced by mass
advertising schemes, purchase
generally the same type cars,
televisions, clothes, furniture,
and homes. Have you ever
driven around your home town
and looked at the new houses?
Shocking isn't it when most
look as if they were ordered
from a Sears and Roebuck
catalog. Whether ranch-style or
otherwise they are all lookalikes.

Drivers Think!

an environment geared to group
standards. This is rational
enough from the standpoint of
economics and classroom space,
but is it good to teach group
standards and group thinking in
our schools? No, it is not when
individual and original thought
sets the pace into the future.

Every day more and more deaths happen
because of careless or reckless driving. If you've
read the newspapers or listened to the radio or
television in the past few days when you've seen
the headlines of the numerous deaths caused by
Perhaps we should be developautomobile accidents.
ing individual traits instead of
Georgia Teachers College administrators are
saying "why can't you be like
trying to do their part. During the Thanksgiving
the other children?"
holidays yellow lines were drawn down the center
We even like our appearance
Should we force our children
of all roads on campus. Most noticeable is the to be similar to that of others. to fit into groups that we are
line in the drive around the center park which When was the last time you not sure they belong in? Remema particular item of ber, there is a difference beup until this last year was a one-way drive. White bought
clothing just because it was the tween wanting to be alone belines were drawn signifying the facilities pro- style? Chances are you liked cause of shyness, and wanting
vided for parking and special places were re- something else better but felt to be alone because there are
compelled to purchase the things one wants to do! We
served for visitors to our campus.
style.
would be on the right road if
Now it is up to the students to do their part.
we develop in our children the
Even if this was not enough, capacity to live alone, to find
On most campuses throughout the country cars
our acceptance of standard
themselves ' the sources of
are forbidden on campus. We, here at G. T. C, things does not end here. Our in
mind and heart for solitude.
are privileged for those who have a car are thoughts and ideas also run in
are limits to the uses
allowed to keep their cars on campus and drive an acceptable pattern. We are of There
conformity, and evidence
it at their convenience.
afraid to think and act dif- suggests that we have just
Accidents and fatilities may be avoided by ferently. It is our belief that if about reached them.
adhering to the 15-mile-an-hour speed limit while
on campus roads. Park only in the designated
places and leave the reserved spaces open.
THINK—both as a driver and as a pedesANN MANRY, EDITOR
trian, for the "life you save may be your own." II
m

THE GEORGE-ANNE

iers in 'Big Three'

Georgia basketball fans, long accustomed
to talking of the University of Georgia and
Georgia Tech as the "Big Two," may have to revive their estimates. The team from Georgia
Teachers College at Statesboro came to the
Alexander Memorial Coliseum Monday night to
meet Georgia Tech in the 1958 season opened.
Almost from the outset the tall Teachers
were ahead. They defeated the Engineers, 72-64,
and demonstrated conclusively that they are of
major league caliber. It looks as though Georgia,
will now have to reckon with the "Big Three."
Tech's 1958 team is regarded as one of the
best in the Southeastern Conference, so the
Teachers' victory is a significant one.
For months the Teachers have insisted they
have a team worthy of games with Tech and the
University of Georgia. Their performance at the
Big Dome Monday night was an eye-opener. They
have attained high position in basketball, and
the schedule-makers can no longer pass them
Iby. The Teachers are now one of the big teams.
All hail to this new power in Georgia's favorite
winter sport.
—The Atlanta Journal
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Ann Manry

At The

Editor's Dvsk
Finals are approaching. The
first realization that the quarter
is drawing to a close dawns upon us. Studying is now done in
earnest. However, sometimes we
find that it is too late for all the
last minute cramming. But,
where there is a will, there is
a way; so, the last minute
studying continues. We resolve
that next quarter will be different. Caught up in this
feverish whirlwind is your
editor. The results are a collection of unrelated ideas.
* * *
A great man died last Tues^day. His name:
Charles Kettering. To those
to whom he
wasn't familiar,
he
is
credited with
devising the
first automobile self-starter
and putting
the ethyl in
gasoline.
The inventive genius was the
holder or co-holder of over 140
patents
and
acquired
an
estimated fortune of many millions.
This adopted son of Dayton,
Ohio graduated from Ohio State
University and was an active
member of the board of trustees.
He went on to head the research
division of General Motors Corporation.
This uncontrollable curiosity of
his led him to wonder why grass
was green. Since 1927, a foundation named in his honor has
done research in chlorophyl and
photosynthesis.
His pride and joy was the
Sloan - Kettering Institute for
Cancer Research which he
founded in 1945 in New York's
Memorial Center with his

#» * *»

General Motors boss Alfred P.
Sloan.
During his lifetime more than
30 degrees were bestowed upon
him. Numerous medals and
awards were also won by him.
One citation seemed especially
appropriate. A tribute to "one
whose life and work will be
honored for all times as exemplifying the college trained man at
his noblest and best.
* * *
Have you ever stopped to
think just how much work goes
into the publication of this sixpage paper? If you think that it
isn't a job you're cordially invited to drop in on a Tuesday or
a Thursday night.
*This year's staff, which is a
complete rearrangement from
last year, has every week endeavored to put forth their utmost efforts to produce a good
paper.
These people who come just
because they like a newspaper
atmosphere, all have that urge
to write. This produces a common bond which has made a
clan of us. Let's keep together
and make next quarter's paper
better than ever.
* * *
An unusual thing happened
this week. A girl was one of the
winners of the football contest.
Henrinel Middleton, a senior social science major from Blakely,
Ga. was the lucky winner. Lamar Tucker, a sophomore physical science major from Brunswick, and Richard Allen, a
freshman from Bowersville, Ga.
share in the proceeds.
Beginning with this week page
four will become the basketball
contest rather than the football
contest. This will continue
throughout the basketball sea-

Moore Or Less
By WILLIS MOORE

"A word to the wise is sufficient—to make them resent it."
... S. Omar Barker wrote a
brief essay on things that turn
out worse than expected;
Few
Do! .
"There are all kinds of ways
to make money. That's why
so many people are behind
bars."
A word of
explanation to
the student
that thought
Dr. F a r k a s
was collecting
table. tops. He was moving a
table, he thought, in the Little
Store, but it seems that he
picked up only the top of the
table.
* * *
In the last issue of the
George Anne, Campus Capers
struck upon a point that we
would like to pursue a little
farther. Do you remember the
first of the quarter? Remember
the little vow. that you made
that no one else knew about?
... well you didn't study harder
and you didn't turn over a new
leaf.
The end of the quarter is right
before us and finals are so close
that it isn't funny, already. We
are making that last struggling
effort to "bring up the grade"
and pass for the quarter.
Visitors would get the impression that we either have "slave
drivers" for instructors, or that
the students really are out to
make good...that is, if they
visited near the close of a
quarter. But at the beginning
and mid-quarter, there is a

tendency among many' students
to be lax in study habits.
In a few short weeks a new
quarter will be here, along with
a new year. A bit of advice;
don't plan to study hard next
quarter, instead, just plan to
study - today, and before you
realize it, finals will be here
and gone. It is not hard to study
for just- one day, but if you
look at the scope of the whole
quarter it will frighten anyone
into the desire to relax and forget it all.
It is surprising to find how
fast time passes when a person
is doing something, especially if
the deadline is "hanging heavy
over his head." It is also surprising to find the amount of
time a person has free if he does
his work first, and then leaves
his mind without burden.
We would not be so foolish
as to advocate "giving up the
ship" just because our grades
are low and we "can do better
next time." We would, however,
suggest that each of us take an
objective look at his study habits
and see where they can be improved.
"The trouble with most young
married folks is, that when they
feather their nest they use too
little down."
* * *
•
If anyone has an apartment
with an extra room, they may
see Mercer McMillan. He wants
someone, preferably of good
character, to keep Joe. In case
you don't know Joe, he is a
three-year-old Great Dane.

* * *

Our word for the weak:
"When a woman puts her foot
down, her shoe size isn't important."
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Versatile Patterson
Livens Up Campus
By MARY ANN HARRELL
Among the new faculty members here at GTC this year is a
young man from Forth Worth,
Texas, whose lively personality
has already made him a great
favorite among the students. Mr.'
Andy J. Patterson, assistant professor of music, is a delightfully
interesting person who can
make the hardest job seem like
a picnic.
Mr. Patterson began his career
at the early age of seven, when
his parents formed a vaudeville
troupe and toured for a year.
As he told this he said, "I played
bass-fiddle, sang, told jokes, and
did anything else that needed
doing." It was during this year
that he decided to study music
seriously. The next year the
troup again went "on the road"
for a series of orie-night-stands
and the young chap again added
to his musical experiences. When
he was eleven, he toured with
two dance bands and since that
time has played with groups in
every state of the Union.
While a student at Texas
Christian University, Mr. Patterson played with a combo that
played for Pat Boone while he
was a student at North Texas
State College in Denton, Texas.
II

House Council
continued from page 1
urer, Edward Drawdy; fire
Marshall, Donald Anderson and
House Monitors, Robert McKenzie, Robert Gressett, Edward McLesky, Carl Williams,
Travis Doss, Emory Giles, James
Walden, Jack Carter, LaVann
Kennedy, and Jerry Brown.
Resident hall director for Cone
Hall is Mrs. Thelma Hartley.

There was a weekly broadcast
over Station WBAP-TV. He also
played in a group that backed
Elvis Presley several years
ago when he traveled in Texas.

The student assistant to each
resident hall director was recognized, but not installed as House
Council members. They include:
East Hall, Maxine Lasky; West
Hall, Ruth Fiskus; Lewis Hall,
This year is the seventh year Ellen Sumner, Sanford Hall,
Mr. Patterson has taught in col- Bobby Forester; and Cone Hall,
lege. His former experience in- Donald Anderson.
cludes two years at Texas
Christian University, where he
Clyde Johns closed the instalreceived his Bachelor of Music lation service with a prayer.
Degree, and four years on the
teaching staff at "Florida State with the Savannah Symphony
University, where he received Orchestra.
his Master of Music Degree and
As well as being an excellent
completed his work on his doctorate degree with the exception performer this talented musician
has done quite a bit of work in
of his dissertation.
the field of composition. In 1951,
This versatile young man has he won a contest sponsored by
had a great deal of experience the Southwestern Composers
playing for classical groups as League, for a SUITE FOR
well as for popular ones. He has WOODWIND QUINTET. For his
thesis for his Masters Degree he
played for Fort Worth, Dallas, wrote an original tone poem for
Shreveport, and New Orleans
a large symphony orchestra
Opera and Ballet Companies. He based on the poem, AT CASTERhas also been a member of the BRIDGE FAIR, by Thomas
Dallas, Wichita Falls, Fort Worth
and FSU Symphony Orchestras. Hardy. In 1951 he was selected
to compose original music for
He has played under such con- the world premier of the new
ductors as Antal Dorati, Kark English version of the Greek
Kritz. Howard Hanson, Ernest tragedy, Phaedra. In 1954, he
Dohnanyi, John Boda, Robert, was also selected to compose
Sedore, and many more. At the the original music for the world
present time, he is playing viola premier of the prize winning
Dlay CROWN OF SHADOWS by
Rodolfo Usigli. Again the same
year he was commissioned by
the School of Fine Arts at TCU
to write the music for an
original ballet. The performance
was given twenty-seven times on
J U N I
tour through-out Texas, New
Mexico, Arkansas, and Louisiana;
it was also performed four times
on television.
This young man has indeed
had an interesting life and many
exciting
experiences.
When
asked how he liked GTC he replied, "I like it fine. The students here are friendlier than
anyplace I have ever been."
When asked what his plans for
the future included, he said that
he hoped to complete his dissertation (which will be a twovolume work on PRINCIPLES
OF MUSIC ANALYSIS, and to
continue teaching on the college
level. His next choice would be
to play in an opera company
orchestra, which he considers
the finest realm of classical
music.

... in print. New looking
for Big Evenings! Floral
print-in glorious stained
glass window colors

MOVIE
The movie schedule for
Friday night, December 5, is
"God is My Partner" with
Walter Brennan. It is the
story of Christmas in a midwest town. Time is 7:30 p. m.
in McCroan Auditorium.

Campus Capers
By* MARY ANN HARRELL

the students who went to
game say that it was great, but
those of us who only listened to
the game on radio were just as
excited and cheered just as
loud. Congratulations to the
team and good luck in the games
to follow. Remember—all of us
Tuesday night (before we went are pulling for you.
home) the GTC band presented
Santa Claus came to Statesthe first concert of the year. On
behalf of the band, I want to boro yesterday. After traveling
take this opportunity to thank all by special train from Dover,
of you for your support. We ap- Santa and half the kids in
preciate the large crowd that at- Statesboro went to the courttended and ask that you plan to house steps where* the GTC philattend the next concert, because harmonic Choir sang Christmas
with your support, it will be bet- Carols.
ter than any we have ever given.
Speaking of the choir, I want
I think that everyone must to remind you of the Christmas
have gotten a good bit of Christ- Concert which will be given next
mas spirit during the weekend. Tuesday night, December 9, at
As I came in the dormitory last
Sunday night, instead of hearing 8:15 p. m. The concert will be
"rock and roll" blaring forth under the direction of Dr.
from all the rooms, I heard the Ronald J. Neil, and will be held
sweet sounds of Christmas in McCroan Auditorium and adCarols. That brings to mind this mission will be free.
important bit of news—only 19
I hope everyone has a nice
shopping days until Christmas.
weekend, but don't forget—
Aren't we proud of the basket- finals are only a week away.
ball team? I've heard many of STUDY NOW.

I hope that everyone had a
wonderful vacation, even though
it was rather short. I know many
of you had some very exciting
times, but to those who didn't,
it was nice just being home,
wasn't it.

tiimmed... that shows
your figure to
best advantage.

The Science Club will have a
fall quarter social Friday night,
December 5, at the Morris Cottage. The social will be in the
form of a spaghetti supper for
the members and their guests.
All members who plan to attend
are reminded that the social will
begin at 6:30 p. m.
The next meeting of the
Science Club will be held in the
Chemistry building on Monday,
December 8, at 7 p. m. All members are urged to be present as
an interesting program has been
planned for that time.
Mr. Pennington and Dr. Boole
from the science department
were among those representing
the college at the Governor's
Conference on Education in Atlanta. No actual plans were

Ipiiii:

FROM

"Hi youall"
Do you have an announcement to make? Are you having
a club meeting you want people to attend? Would you like
to advertise some program? You
can. WWNS will start making
announcements over the radio
next Monday night. If you have
one, see Joe Axelson, he'll be
glad to give you a helping hand.
Have to tip my hat to Dr.
Bogitsh and Miss Ela Johnson.
They knew that irregardless
wasn't a word.
In case you haven't noticed,
we now have two bulletin boards
in the Administration Building.
The big one is for the students

Select a Man's Gift
From a Man's Store

D0DS0N
$10.95

HENRY'S
Shop HENRY'S First
,

IIIIIWI

Robery Under
Arms
—Plus

My Sister Eileen
Janet Leigh
SUNDAY, MONDAY,
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
December 7-8-9-10
CHARLES

HENRI

Donaldson - Ramsey
"Store for Men"

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
December 11-12
.
-"7
M-Q-M presents

Dr. and Mrs. Boole will enter- jREX HARRISON • KAY KENDALL
tain the Genetics class with a
supper at their home next Tuesc...,.,Hn,jOHN SAXON-SANDRA DEE
day. Congratulations to that
tn CinamaScope and METROCCtOR
hard-working group; they deserve a reward for the perSATURDAY
sistence shown during these
December 13
weeks which have been spent
making slides of the salivary
gland chromosomes of fruit
flies, which are no longer than
a pin head.

Dangerous
Exile

By JIM WALDEN

For The MAN In Your Life
DORIS

made at this conference concerning the* state of affairs in Education in Georgia, but the citizens will be better informed as
a result of this meeting. Georgia
is the first state east of the Mississippi to hold a meeting of this
type.

Vet's Corner

For HIM

OTHER

SATURDAY
December 6

By WALLACE DeWITT
and TESSIE JONES

Sizes 5-15.

JUNIORS

A student recital will be held
December 10 in the Recital Hall
of the Music Building. Mr. Andy
Patterson, assistant professor of
music, will supervise the program.
Pianists are Jayne Bragan,
Sandra Bacon, and Dennis Rice;
vocalists, Jayne Bragan, Johnny
Hathcock, Milly Sanders, Susan
Long, and Dennis Rice; trumpeter, Jack Willis; baritone, James
Brandon; French horn, Jack
Myers; and tubs, David Powers.

Science in the News

on a blend of Orion and
wool jersey, satin

Student Recital
Will Be Dec. 10
In Recital Hall
the

to use. The other is for official
announcements by the administration.
Also
all
announcements in assembly will
now be made by the president
of the Student Council.
My thanks to the Student
Council. They bought some new
records for the dining hall.
Look around and you'll see
some changes have been made
on the campus. A couple of boys
in the Maintenance Department
must have been drinking some ot
my weak coffee this past weekend. If you don't believe me,
look at that line down the front
drive. And before I forget, did
you see our signs in front of the
Ad Building? No parking on one
side and No Parking on the
other. Miss Ela, I didn't do it.
Oh yes! My thanks, to the
Profs for that 72 to 64 victory
over Georgia Tech. If you want
to know why, ask me.
Incidentally, there will not be
a faculty formal this quarter.
But don't worry, you'll still have
something to do that Friday
night. You can go to the basketball game and see GTC play Rollins.
"That's all, youall."
GEORGE-ANNE
SUBSCRIPTIONS
If any GTC student wishes
to have the George-Anne
mailed each week to their
home, contact Tom McCorkle,
the G-A business manager.
Subscription price is $1.50,
and this includes the cost of
mailing.

Louis Jordan
—Plus—

Looking For
Danger

DRIVE-IN
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
December 5-6
—THREE BIG FEATURES—

Diamond Safari
And

Aint Misbehavin'
Rory Calhoun—Piper Lourie
—Plus—
"OPERATION MADBALL"
SUNDAY & MONDAY
December 7-8

The Gift of Love
Louren Bacall—Robert Stack
TUESDAY .WEDNESDAY,
& THURSDAY
December 9-10-11

Giant From

The Unknown
—Plus

She Demons
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
December 12-13
—THREE BIG FEOTURES—

Fort Bowie

Ben Johnson—Jan Harrison
And

The Safecracker
—Plus
"GREEN EYED BLONDE"

The College Grill

C and F Buick Inc.

College Students and Families
Are Always Welcome
Complete Food Service — Short Orders
Sandwiches of All Kinds — Pizza Pies

"When Better Cars are Built,

Buick Will Build Them"
SOUTH MAIN EXTENSION
Statesboro, Georgia

Luncheons — Dinners

(

( ) GTC — ( ) Rollins

The College Pharmacy

) Mercer — (

Ben Franklin Store

—Your Most Convenient Store—
East Main Street
—
Statesboro, Ga.

) Oglethorpe,

Bulloch County Bank

"Where the Crowds Go"

Students!

Shop the Modern and Convenient Way

(

Tom's Toasted Peanuts
Distributor

"Service With a Smile"

Drugs — Sodas — Cosmetics

W. H. Chandler

(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.)

Phone 4-5421

( ) Shorter — ( ) Snead

( ) Piedmont — ( ) Berry

Patronize Your Friendly

Sea Island Bank
For

Safety — Courtesy — Service

Statesboro, Ga.
( ) Vandy — ( ) SMU

Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen
"Where Eating is a Pleasure"
Statesboro, Ga.

(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.)
(

( )L. S. U. — ( )Rice

( ) Army — ( ) Pemn.

) Valdosta — ( ) LaGrange

) Tulane — ( ) Texas

G.T.C. Basketball Contest
Win $10.00 CASH!
Pick The Winners!

Name

_..„

Pick all winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the winners, the person naming the most winners will receive $5.00 in cash from
The George-Anne. In case of ties among contestants, the prize is equally
divided.
1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled
to play football this week. Check the teams you think will win.
Tie games count against you unless you make them ties.
2. Mail or bring your entry sheet to The George-Anne, located in the
Public Relations Office, not later than 5 p. m. Friday. Letters
postmarked on or before this time will be accepted.
3. Members of The George-Anne Staff are not eligible to win.
Support the Sponsors of This Contest by Visiting Them When You Buy!

.„—.t

Address (Dormitory of Student)

City and State

Support the Sponsors of This Contest by,Visiting Them When You Buy!

Howard Johnson's

Jake's Amoco Service

and

Amoco Products — Firestone Tires

Statesboro Motor Lodge

Washing — Lubrication — Road Service

U-Haul Trailers
(Six Blocks North of Front College Gate)

109 North Main St., Statesboro, Ga.
"Landmark for Hungry Americans"
(

( ) DePaul — ( ) Bowling Green

) Kentucky — ( ) St. Louis

Gordon Business Machines Co.
Exclusive Agent For

Support Your

Everett Motor Company

Plymouth, DeSoto, Dodge — Dodge Trucks

Underwood Typewriters

—Sales and Service—

44 East Main Street
—Phone 4-3682—

Phone 4-3343

(

) Bradley — (

45 North Main Street
*
( ) FSU — ( ) Florida

) St. John's

Gerrald's Barber Shop

George - Anne

Students!

For the Best Foods It's

Welcomes College
Students and Faculty

Franklin's Restaurant

Under Bulloch County Bank

At Intersection Highways 301-80-25

( ) Citadel — (

) Washington & Lee

Grimes Jewelry Company
Diamonds — Jewelry — Watches
Silverware — China — Crystal
23 South' Main Street

(

) Cincinnati — ( ) Marshall

"Never Closes"

Advertisers

(

) Furman — ( ) Georgia Tech

Gaudry's Service Station
—Phillips 66—

"Friendly Courteous Service"
—AUTOMATIC CAR WASH—
(3 Blocks North of College Front Gate)
( ) Georgia — ( ) South Carolina

Jflicks' Highlights
By GARLAND and RAY HICKS

(This is the last series of basketball introductions.)
Eddie Owens, a 6-5, 193-pounder is a junior and
claims New Albany, Indiana as home. Eddie transferred
from Brewton-Parker Junior College where he was
named by the Atlanta Journal as the best all-round
player in last year's junior college all-state and allregion teams last season .
Next is Connie Lewis, 6-5, 175 pounds from Millen,
Georgia. Connie was a star athlete for Jenkins County
High School. His ambition is to become a doctor.
Our third profile is Carlton Gill, 6-5, 180 pounds,
from Richmond Hill, Georgia. Gill was co-captain of the
South team in the annual Georgia all-star game last
August. Carlton is a freshman.
Next is Paul Ross, a 6-0, 160-pound freshman from
Ashland, Kentucky. Ross, 19 years old, plays guard on
this year's varsity squad. Paul played high school ball
for Coach Fred Anson.
Our fifth profile is Ray Hassett, a 5-11, 175pounder from Harrisburg, Illinois. Hassett, a freshman,
is considered to be an excellent defensive 'man on this
year's squad. He also plans to tryout for the baseball
team.
Our last profile is Benjie Anderson, a 6-2 freshman
from Midville, Georgia. Benjie was named the most
valuable player in last year's Augusta Chronicle-Herald
Central Savannah River Area tournament.

Dolphins Drop Profs
Last night in Jacksonville,
Fla., the Professors went down
in defeat. The Dophlins of Jacksonville Uniyersity set the Profs
down with 60 points while they
managed to hit for 65.
In the first half Chester Curry tied the GTC free throwing
record by dropping his thirtyfirst foul shot in a row. Chester
had a chance to break the record
but missed it by inches.
• Jacksonville led at the Half by
a score of 35 to 33. The Profs
were never able to close the
gap and remained behind until
the final whistle blew.
Leading scorers for the Profs
was "Whitey" Verstraete with
15 points.
Leading scored for the Profs
was "Whitey" Verstraete with
15 points.

r

F
FG
2T2
5
5-6
1
3-3
3
5-7
6
2-2
2
3-3
3
2-2
1
1-3
0
23-28
21

12
7
9
17
6
9
4
1
65

F
GTC
FG
5-5
Verstraete, W .. 5
3-4
Curry, C ..... 3
1-2
McLeod, G
4
6-6
Moore, C
1
1-1
Lewis, C
1'
2-2
Owens, E .... 1
2-2
Hassett, R
0
0-0
Gill, C
3
0-0
Ross, P
2
20-22
TOTALS
20

T
15
9
9
8
3
4
2
6
4
60

Jacksonville
Fannin, P .
Watson, J .
King, S
Kirkland, J
Pitman, J
Holmes, G
Leach, D'
Parker, J
TOTALS

Collegeboro, Georgia, Friday, December 5, 1958

VCct Vtfdcti C0UEGE F00TBAU POWER INDEX
Power Index ratings are past performance averages.
Example: a 50.0 team has been 10 scoring points
stronger, per game, than a 40.0 team, agair-*linst
equally rated opposition.

BOWL GAMES OF DEC. 13 THROUGH JAN. 1, 1959
Higher
Rating
Lower
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31
Rater
Diff.
Rater
SUN BOWL
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13
El Paso, Texas
BLUE GRASS BOWL
Wyoming 84.7 .... (12)fHardin-Sim's 72.9
Louisville, Ky.

(Find ratings of announced opponents
in standings below.)
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20
HOLIDAY BOWL
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Pairing winners of following Dec. 6
play-offs:

N.E.Okla. 69.6 _
Flagstaff 65.4 _

(9) St. Benedict 60.9
(2) G.Adolphus 63.5

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27
GATOR BOWL

Jacksonville, Fla.
Mississippi 98.4
_. (2) Floriaa 96.2

THURSDAY, JANUARY
ROSE BOWL
Pasadena, Calif.

1

(19) California 90.1

Iowa 108.8

SUGAR BOWL
New Orleans, La.

L.S.U. 113.2

(23)

Clemson 90.3

ORANGE BOWL
Miami, Fla.

Oklahoma 106.5

TANGERINE BOWL
Orlando, Fla.

(5) Syracuse 101.7

COTTON

BOWL

Dallas, Texas
(Find ratings of announced opponents
in standings below.)
T.C.U. 98.4
(3) Air Force 95.7

NATIONAL AND SECTIONAL STANDINGS

NATIONAL •

Intramural Roundup
BEARS VS. LIONS
The Bears showed a lot of
class in downing the Lions 14-0.
Thirteen of the points were accounted for by LaVann Kennedy.
Kennedy's' first
touchdown
covered 60 yards with "Shaky"
Shivers
throwing
to
him.
Shivers ran the point after. The
second Kennedy score- Game -on
a 30-yard pass from Shivers.
The point after came on another
Shivers to Kennedy pass.
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Army
107.7
Syracuse
101.7
Penn State
94.2
Navy ....
93.5
Pittsburgh
92.5
W.Chester St 82.8
Holy Cross ... 81.8
Rutgers
81.6
Boston Coll .. 78.4
Dartmouth
.78.1
.77.7
Boston U
Buffalo ...
73.5
.72.9
Delaware
72.1
Cornell ...
.71.1
Penn
Brown
.71.0
70.7
Princeton
G8.4
Harvard
Villanova
67.8

L.S.U.
113.2
Auburn
103.3
Georgia
99.1
Mississippi
98.4
Florida
96.2
No. Carolina
9;>.6
Duke
_.- 94.9
Alabama _
94.7
Florida St
94.5
Tennessee (
93.6
Vanderbilt
92.9
Kentucky
92.8
West Virginia 92.5
Clemson ._
90.3
Ga. Tech
.89.8
Maryland
89.8
So. Carolina
88.2
Tulane
86.4
Miss. Southern 85.1
Miss State
83.6

100.8
S.M.U. ...
93.4
T.C.U
97.3
Arkansas
90.2
Rice
.93.5
Texas
Baylor
86.4
86.3
Houston U
86.2
Arizona St
84.5
E. Texas St84.0
Texas ARM
82.6
N. Texas St
Texas Tech . 82.6
Trinity, Tex. .81.7
73.8
New Mexico
72.9
Hardin-Sim's
70.2
Lamar Tech
Flagstaff St
65.3
Abilene Chr'n 64.9
W. Texas St ...60.8
McMurry .
60.3

SOUTH

The Panthers points were all accounted for by Richard Smith
to Dan Snipes passes. A Jones
to Luther Shead pass accounted
for the TD. Jones to Buck
Cravey pass got the point after.

EAST

L.S.U.
113.2
Iowa
._ 108.8
Army
.107.7
Wisconsin
107.1
Oklahoma .._ 106.5
Auburn
:.. 103.8
Notre Dame . 103.1
Ohio State
102.6
Purdue
102.0
Syracuse
101.7
Northwestern .101.0
S.M.U. _
_ 100.8
Illinois _
100.7
Georgia
99.1
Mississippi .... .98.4
T.C.U.
98.4
.97.3
Arkansas
96.3
Indiana
Florida
96.2
Rice
.96.2

Connecticut
66.9
SOUTHWEST

MIDWEST

Iowa
108.8
Wisconsin
107.1
C" 'ahoma
106.5
I ire Dame _.103.1
O'.iio State _. 102.6
Purdue
102.0
Northwestern .101.0
Illinois
_ 100.7
Indiana
96.3
Michigan
92.8
Okla.

State

Tulsa

FAR WEST
Wash. State _.. .95.9

.95.7
So. Calif j
.93.9
.90.1
California
.89.6
U.C.L.A.
Oregon
89.2
85.7
Washington
Wyoming
84.7
Coll. Pacific _ 83.5
Oregon State 83.5
.83.4
Colorado
Stanford
.82.3
Brig'm Young -79.3
Colo. State . .78.1
San Jose St _. 76.5
Idaho
74.7
74.7
Utah
Denver
70.1
65.4
Cal. Poly
60.5
Willamette
by Dunkel Sports Research Service
Air Force

DECEMBER 2
TIGERS CRUSH PANTHERS
The Tigers, led by Gordon
Stallings,
Ty
Adams,
and
Luther Whelus, stomped the
Panthers 32-13. Stallings tossed
two touchdown passes to Ty
Copyright
and two to Wheelus. Stallings THE ABOVE IS AN ACTION SHOT from the "Professors" first
PANTHERS VS LEOPARDS
made a dazzling 35-yard run for game scrimmage. Pictured are Joe Waters, No. 25; George McLeod,
The Panthers and Leopards the other tally. The Panthers No. 1; and Carlton Gill, No. 42.
fought each other like wildfire scored on passes from Richard
'Vdxrt" u A fteoicrenco nuoe.KnnK. eorvitiaHr © ICM THE COOA.COUI COMMIT^
WHAT THEY SAID THE
before the Panthers won 13-7. Smith to Buzzy McMillen and
David Webb. It was the Tigers'
DAY AFTER
mm*
■aiii
game all the way.
(United Press International)
WILDCATS SLIP BY LIONS
They're off and running on
The Wildcats slipped by the
The Georgia Teachers College the hardcourt now that footLions with a 15-14 victory. The Freshmen, following their big ball season is over. Georgia
Lions points were made by brothers' example, opened their Teachers College of Statesboro,
Oats, Adams, and Kitchens. 1958-59 basketball season by traditionally one of the best
Glen Clower passed to Oats and beating Armstrong of Savannah basketball teams in the state,
walloped Georgia Tech in AtAdams for touchdowns and 71-58.
kicked both extra points. For
Robert Hobbs was the game's lanta last night, 72 to 64 . . .
The Georgia Tech basketball
the Wildcats, Morales passed to leading scorer with 21 points.
Howard and Reinhardth for the Hobbs hit 9 out of 10 field goals team re-learned an old lesson
touchdowns and to Alexander and one free throw to collect last night . . . appropriately
from
the
Georgia
for the lone extra point. The 19 of his 21 points the first half. enough
other two points came when Jimmy Hendrix and Paul Ross Teachers College: never underGlen Clower intercepted a pass were next on the scoring list estimate an opponent. The
in the end zone and tried to run with 11 and 10 points re- Teachers, supposed to be a first
it out but was touched by Art spectively.
game breather, instead led all
Lamb.
The Freshmen first home the way to win 72-64 in Atgame will be against South Ga. lanta.
High scoring holdovers
Trade School on Dec. 6.
Chester Curry, a guard, and
Whitey Verstraete, a forward,
picked up where they left off
last year with 23 and 21 points
respectively. With two minutes
left in the game, Teachers had
an 18-point lead, and sent in
as
its scrubs before 2,500 huBy MARILYN LANCASTER
miliated Tech fans.
The first round of the bad(Associated Press)
minton tournament for men and
women will begin Thursday
The Georgia Teachers College
night, December 5, at 6:30 p. m. Professors, playing like a team
the tournament bracket will be possessed, upset Georgia Tech
Pete Hallman, a senior
drawn at this time. You must 72-64
Monday
night
in
English major from
be present in order to enter in Alexander Memorial Coliseum.
Mendes, Ga., is this
this activity. Each girl is to
A sparse opening-night crowd
select a boy as her partner be- saw Yellow Jacket Coach Whack
year's editor of the
fore time for the drawing if she Hyder use every defensive forReflector. Pete has
desires to play.
mation he could muster—manbeen active this year
The girl's intramural tennis to-man, zone, back to man-totournament is finished through man and finally, a full court
in the English Club
the fourth round. The girls who press. None could stop the Proand is a new member
John always did take things too
have won so far are the follow- efssors attack.
seriously . . . like that habit of locking
of Kappa Phi Kappa.
"It was a team win. For the
ing: Bond, Smith, Thrift, Glishis Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody
son, Barrow, Lovett, Crawford, first time in my coaching career,
He is on the editorial
I
have
12
boys
I
can
put
in
the
and
Brannen.
likes Coca-Cola . . . sure there's
board of the GeorgeGirl's intramural speed ball game and not weaken our atnothing
more welcome than the good
Anne and is in this
has had some bad luck but the tack," said Coach J. B. Scearce • taste of Coca-Cola. But really—
year's selection of
two games which were to be after the victory.
a safe just for Coke! Incidentally^
played last Monday and TuesWho's Who.
know the combination, anyone?
...
play
for
your
team
and
make
day, 24 and 25, will be played
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
at a later date. The girls played the girl's intramural sports sucDecember 1: Yellow Jackets and cessful.
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
Falcons against Rebels and
There will be a field* hockey
Cardinals was forfeited to the clinic for the girls Wednesday
Statesboro, Ga.
34 East Main St.
Yellow Jackets and Falcons. and Thursday, December 10 and STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTLING COMPANY
Girls please try to get out and 11, in the afternoon from 4 to 5.

Freshmen Defeat
Armstrong 71-58

s

_.91.0

91.5
91.1
88.6
85.9
Missouri
Mich. State .. 85.8
84.5
Kansas
81.6
Miami. O.
Iowa State .... .77.9
.77.3
Wichita
Minnesota
Cincinnati

CLIFTON PRESENTS
Pete Hallman

Badminton Starts
Thursday Night

The Student
Of the Week

Safe Deposit

CLIFTON PHOTO SERVICE

Grumley Is Director
Music Potpourri
Of the Concert Band
by KITTY KELLY

Hi, Here's hoping I manage
to reach you unscathed. The last
couple of columns before the
holidays got a bit -fouled up—
forgive me please!
And I suppose, you are all
well rested and well-stuffed from
your Thanksgiving respite! Well,
two weeks and two columns or
so, and the festivities begin all
over again—three weeks of mad
activity or inactivity—as you
prefer.
The music calender is bulging
with the All-Star Concert at Savannah's Municipal Auditorium
this evening. The featured
group will be the Melachrino
Strings—Mood Music Extraordinaire! Incidentally, in case any
of you ticket-holders will be unable to attend, your tickets are
in demand. If you would like
to buy or sell a ticket, see David
Powers at the Music Building.
Another event of note is the
Reading Clinic for instrumental
and vocal music to be held on
campus at the University of
Georgia this Saturday. Your
music department will be well
represented with the majority of
the Music Education Club to
attend. You many be interested
to know that the officers of MEC
are this year's state officers of
the Student Members of Music
Educator's National Conference.
And for those of you who en■joy good choral music, the
Philharmonic Choir will be presented in concert on Tuesday
evening, Dec. 9 (that's this next
Tuesday) in McCroan Auditorium. Featured on that program will be a special arrangement of, the well known hymn,
"God of Our Fathers" with soprano abligato by Mary Parrish
(You old-timers at GTC may remember her illustrious brother,
George, a well known former
student here!) and a trumpet
trio accompanied by Vermelle
Pierce, Jack Willis, and Tommy
Bowen. Other highlights of the
evening will be selections from
the music of Romberg and
"Showboat." Don't miss this.
Speaking of the choir—some

of you may have heard the
By RUTH ODOM
group serenade Santa Claus, and
his young fans after their exWhen GTC students came
citing train trip from the "City back to school this past Septemof Dover" to Statesboro last ber they found many additions
Wednesday afternoon. Some fun, to the faculty. One person who
huh!
is new on our campus this year
Wasn't the band concert ter- is Mr. Fred Grumley, a memrific? The audience which in- ber of the music faculty and
.cluded many out-of-town visitors director of the Georgia Teafchwas the largest I've seen in Mc- ers College Band.
Croan Auditorium since the
Before coming to GTC Mr.
Boston Pops Orchestra performed here five or six years Grumley was at Florida State
ago! From the applause and University ■ but he is originally
compliments lavished on the from Columbus, Ohio. In Columband's various members, I bus Mr. Grumley attended
venture to say that it was a tre- Columbus High School and was
mendous success. Congratula- a member of the high school
tions band—and Mr. Grumley— band. During his high school
for the featured performers— years he was trumpet soloist
MR. FRED K. GRUMLEY
Bobby Godwin of clarinet;; and with the park concert band of
Mary Ann Harrell, Tommy the Columbus Federation ' of ford-on-Avon. Another interestSingletary, and Tom Rogers on Music. Mr. Grumley attended ing feature of the tour was in
Capital University in Colum- Genoa, Italy. A famous Italian
trumpet.
bus. After graduation from the meal worker in Genoa had made
Dr. Dan Hooley, associate University his first teaching
professor of music; and Mr. Fred position was with the Anna Lo- two statues of Columbus and
Grumley, instrumental instruc- cal High School near Dayton, presented one of them to the
tor; together with Jimmy Tid- Ohio. Through consolation Mr. largest town bearing the name
well and Ruth Odum observed Grumley became music super- of Columbus. This was Columthe music department of Lyons visor of the entire school system bus, Ohio, so the members of
High School one afternoon a which included several schools. the tour group personally thanked the mayor of Genoa for the
couple of weeks ago.
status.
The Phi Mu Alpha brothers , During the summer of 1957
Mr. Grumley was very enbefore
going
to
Florida
State,
put their pledges through inthusiastic about the opportuniMr.
Grumley
was
assistant
tour
formal initiation ceremonies on
ties such a tour affords and
Tuesday night, Nov. 25, til leader of a music and art study stated that he would like to
around 6 a. m. the next morning tour sponsored by Capital Uni- see a similar group organized
(I hear!) At any rate, they were versity. This tour included eight here. Mr. Grumley says that he
a pooped group Wednesday European countries. The group is pleased with the progress that
morning. Me thinks the afore- visited many interesting places the GTC Concert Band is maksaid company spent their holi- while on tour. Some of the ing. Since the first of the school
highlights of their trip were the
days in bed, resting up!
Wagner Festival in Germany,
Well, that about covers it for the Holland Festival of Music
another week, people. Be a good and a trip to Salzburg. They
group and look in again next had opportunities to see and
week. See you then?
hear many famous orchestras
perform. In Rome they witPLAY NIGHT
nessed a spectacular presentaPlay night is held each Wed- tion of Aida in which live
nesday night from 6:30-8:00. All animals, elephants and horses
students are invited to attend. were brought onto the stage of
Such activities as table .tennis, the amphitheater.
shuffleboard, paddle tennis, badOne of the outstanding events
minton and volleyball are of- was seeing the performance of
fered for your enjoyment. Fun is Shakespearean dramas at Stratin store for everyone who attends. So be sure to attend and
get in on the fun.

Student NEA To
Plan Evaluation
Of Ga. Teachers

Student NEA met Tuesday
night, November 23, at 6:30 in
room 33 of the administration
building.
Among other topics, the professianal standards of teachers
was discussed. Plans were
formulated to evaluate the educational standing of high school
teachers in Georgia. This program will be carried out by
sending mimeographed forms to
all high school principals. Each
will be asked to give this evaluation sheet to each teacher. They
will list their rating and what
they think should be done to improve teachers standards.
Betty Biggers was elected Historian by unanimous decision
and Ray Wilson chosen reporter
by the Publicity Committee.
Refreshments were served
consisting of punch and cookies.
year by making many additions
and some changes the band has
reached a proper size and
instrumentation. This year the
entire band will play at the
basketball games rather than a
smaller group as has been the
practice in the past.
Members of the band feel sure
that this will be a good year for
the band under Mr. Grumley's
very capable direction.

Subscribe Now
at Half Price

*

You can read this world-famous
daily newspaper for the next six
months for $4.50, just half the
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for reference work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use coupon below.
The Christian Science Monitor
P-CN
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.
Send your newspaper for the time
checked.
□ 6 months $4.50 □ 1 year $9
□ College Student D Faculty Member
Name
Address
City
Zone
State
•This special offer available ONLY to college
students, faculty members, and college libraries.

Samsonite

By FRAN DIXON
new road coming from Highway
301 to the Marvin Pittman
School. This would eliminate a
lot of traffic around the circle.
Dan Williams — Speaking as
hot rod—I think a student traffic :court with student policemen, etc, would be a good idea.
Pete Hallman—We ought to
have specific parking lots. Students shouldn't be allowed to
park anywhere they take a notion.
Jim Walden—The bad curves
in the streets should be
straightened put. We also should
return to one-way traffic around
the circle and set up a speed
limit that would be strickly enforced.
RAY HICKS — Putting up
speed breakers would help the
situation.
Joy Rahn—We should have
straight yellow Tines if we're
going to have them. The ones
we have now are hard to follow.
Dot Knight—One thing is—
don't _ have two-way traffic—
someone's going to get killed!

Aptitude Test
Given on Sat.

DECORATED
NOTE PAPERS
Select yours loday at

—

Statesoro, Ga.

H Ladies' Wardrobe, $25.95
B Ladies' O'Nite Case, $19.95
[C] Two-Suiter, $25.95
[5] Men's Companion Case, $19.95

for persona! use . .
or an ideal gift

You'll Be Better Dressed At

"For Your Shopping Pleasure"

prices start at

The aptitude test, one of the
required graduate record examinations, will be given at
GTC on Saturday, April 25, 1959
and on Saturday, July 11, 1959
according to Dr. Ralph K. Tyson, director of testing.
Every graduate school candidate is required to file a formal
application with Educational
Testing Service and an examination fee of $8.00. An application
blank is attached in the booklet
"National Program for Graduate School Selection." These
booklets can be obtained from
the dean of the college's office
or the office of the dean of students.
The Miller Analogies Test will
be given on May 2 and July 18,
1959 at 9 a. m. Pre-registration
($1.00) may be completed in the
office of dean of students by
mail or in person.
Georgia Teachers College is a
regular examination center for
candidates to any graduate
school.

For Your Gay
HOLIDAY CLOTHES

35-37 South Main St.

Collegeboro, Georgia, Friday, December 5, 1958

Priced right for Christmas

Inquiring Reporter
If you've ever had the nerve
to cross the street, you've more
than likely dodged a few oncoming cars and arrived at the
other side shaking! Everyone
agrees GTC has a traffic problem! So—from one pedestrian to
another, I asked for help and got
a lot of fine answers to the
question, "What can be done to
improve GTC's traffic problem?"
Ramrod Simpson — One-way
traffic around the circle would
help.
Jane Jackson—I think we
should have a parking lot for
each dormitory and the students should be allowed to park
only in their dormitory lots.
Barbara Williams — Make a
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LANIER
JEWELERS
East Main Street

This Christmas give Samsonite Streamlite.
Samsonite is America's most popular luggage because it combines smart styling with
lasting durability.
"Travel-Tested" finish resists scuffs,
wipes clean. Rugged construction gives you
complete clothing protection. Big, roomy
interiors are fully lined in rich fabrics. Yet,
Streamlite costs less than you'd imagine...
from $15.95. In both men's and women's
styles, in a choice of colors.
WE
GIVE
S & H
GREEN
STAMPS

Ladies'Hat Box
Ladies'Train Case .....
Ladies'Personal O'Nite . . .
Pullman Case
Men's V.l.P. Case
Men's Three-Suiter

Jtinton&fc
STATESBORO, GA.

$15.95
$17.95
$17.95
$27.95
$19.95
$27.95

All prices plus tax

WE
GIVE
S & H
GREEN
STAMPS

